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Workshop topics and schedule
10:3011:30

Mário Abel Gonçalves: Which
solutions are available for the
supply of REE to the society? The
role of mining exploration.

11:3012:30

Kirsten Forsberg: Separation of
rare earth elements

12:3014:00

Lunch

14:0014:30

Thymis Balomenos: The EURARE
project - REE pri-mary resources
and processing technologies in
Europe

14:30 15:30

Christian Ekberg: Discussion and
con-clusions

ENVIREE Project is funded from ERA-MIN programme within the 2nd joint call and started 1st
January 2015. It fo-cuses on the study of recovery
of REE’s from secondary sources. Its multidisciplinary consortium involves 11 partners from 8
countries. The project planned for 2015-2017 is led
by Chalmers University of Technology. ENVIREE
has been fostering ties with other projects such as
EURARE.

ENVIREE
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Rare earths
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November 9, 2016

Coordinator contact:
Dr. Christian Ekberg
Department of Chemical and Biological Engineering
Nuclear Chemistry and Industrial Materials Recycling
Chalmers University of Technology, Kemivägen 4,
S-412 96 Göteborg,

environmentally friendly and efficient methods for extraction
of rare earth elements from secondary sources

www.enviree.eu

Introduction

Who should attend

The ENVIREE project is aimed at completing the
picture of effective REE supply within Europe by
addressing exploitation of specific secondary
sources. Therefore, the development of selective, efficient, economical and environmentally
friendly separation process for the REEs and other
valuable metals ions from secondary sources is a
fundamental objective of the project.

All professionals from academia, research institutes, industry, policy makers, environmental
organizations , regulators and students that are or
will be involved in the future in REEs R&D.

Outcomes
European countries’ efforts would benefit from
a global common approach with other countries
all over the world, producers or manufacturers of
REE based materials. The strategic research agenda that Europe envisages for H2020 and beyond,
should go further in translating, in its objec-tives,
the understanding that needs for innovative and
cheaper R&D methods are crucial to the country’s
economic and employment concerns due to an
industry suffering from supply shortages. This
workshop will give an update of the efforts of EU
in this important subject and will also try to bring
some of the fundamental questions about the REE
to the discussion table.

Registration and local info
No fees for registration and attendance.
Certification of presence will be given.
The ENVIREE Lisbon Workshop will take place
on the 9th November 2016, at Congress Centre
of IST, Civil Engineering Building, Room 2.2,
Campus of Alameda , Rua Rovisco Pais nº1,
Lisbon, Portugal.

Workshop coordinator
Dr. Isabel Paiva, IST-ID, Lisbon
For more information please contact:
petr.koran@evalion.cz

Invited speakers
Mário Abel Gonçalves holds a Degree, MSc, and
PhD in Geology from the University of Lisbon,
where is currently Assistant Professor, and was
a member of ERECON Network of the EC. His
main research interests are in mineralogy and
geochemistry, as applied to mineral deposits and
geochemical exploration, U mineralogy, and the
impact of metals in the environment.
Kerstin Forsberg works as associate professor
at the Department of Chemical Engineering and
Technology at KTH Royal Institute of Technology
in Stockholm, Sweden. Forsberg works in the
field of hydrometallurgy with a specialization in
crystallization. In 2016 Forsberg started the new
Division of Resource recovery. The research at the
division comprises hydrometallurgy and environmental biotechnology for resource recovery and
research related to radioactive waste management.
Thymis Balomenos from Laboratory of Metallurgy at National Technical University of Athens, is
a metallurgical engineer that has a PhD in development of a novel semi-empirical hydration model for the prediction of thermodynamic properties
of ionic solutions. Works actually in R&D in residues valorization, raw materials and sustainability,
primary and secondary aluminum production,
secondary iron production from industrial waste
and rare earth’s metallurgy. Coordinates projects
ENEXAL and EURARE and works as external consultant/researcher for MimiTech UG, Germany.

